In this paper. we present a robust method for estimating the model parameters in il mixture ot' probahilistic principal compiment analyzers. This method is based on the Stochastic version o f the Expectation Maximization (SEM) algorithm. Parameters o f this mixlure model are herein used to constrain the 3D reconstruction problem ofscoliotic rib cage from a pair o f planar and conventional calibrated radiographic images (postcro-anterior with normal incidence ( I P A ) and lateral ( I u T ) ) . More precisely. the proposed PPCA mixture model i s herein robustly exploited for dimensionality reduction and to get a, set of probabilistic prior models associated to each detected class of pathological deformations observed nn a representative training scoliotic rib cage population.
INTRODUCTION
The 3D reconstruction problem o f scoliotic rib cage from two projections has not been widely studied and only few references exist i n the literature. Recently, Mouren [ I ] has proposed a method allowing to reconstruct the 3D geometry of the rib cage from two radiographic projections (postero-anterior and lateral) and a global prior knowledge on the geometrical structure of each rib. To f n d this geometrical knowledge while reducing the dimensionality of this problem, a Principal Component Analysis (PCA) i s applied to a training scoliotic rib cage population. This method i s interesting hut may not be very accurate. First, it is widely supervised and highly operator-dependent ; it requires to manually identify and digitize a set of 60 points in the lateral view. Moreover, the PCA only defncs a linmrdimenrionality reduction, which i s a strong and not necessarily true assumption in this context.
In order to overcome this problem o f supervision and improve (2)
The conditional probability distribution of S given b, is ex- Step M (Maximization)
The SEM algorithm supposes that every s. belonging to a!.' 
MIXTURE OF STATISTICAL DEFORMABLE

MODELS
In our application, the shape s of each rib cage o f our training database i s defned by a set of1 control p i n t s or landmarks, which approximate the geometrical shape of the mid-lines of each rib. Each scoliotic rib cage, in the training population. is thus represented by the following 31 dimensional vector, 
1. Training Phase
After aligning of the training shaps, considered as our ohservation sample, we estimate the pmameters of a MPPCA with K classes. Each component of this MPPCA allows to reduce the dimensionality to 7nE (< 31). for each class c (c E [I, K ] Where U is the uniform distribution. By considering that where C, i s a normalizatirm constant, A prior encrgy term E,, (s,) can he deduced, This energy term. which does not pcnalize affne transformations, will he used in our energy-based model to consmin our 3D reconstructinti model by penalizing the deviation of the deformed template from the mean shape.
Likclihuod Energy Term
following heuristic likelihood energy term, As proposed in [7] . the likelihood model is expressed by the whcre the summation of the frst and second term of E , is overall the rip,, and nul points o f the external contour of the respectively [IO] , already used for shape localization [61, non photorealistic rendering [I I] . and 3D reconstruction of the scoliotic spine [7] .
OPTIMIZATlON OF THE ENERGY FUNCTlON
Finally, we consider that the optimal 3D recon~t~uction cnrrespin& to the solution, leading to the minimal energy, amongst the K possible optimization problems Eoptima~(s.,O) = argmin { argrninE(s,;8)}
EXPERIMlSNTAL RESULTS
In our application. the rib cages database consists of N = 632 (representative) scoliotic rib cages. Each shape is represented by 660 mid-line points and have the same number of ribs (I I right ribs and I I left ribs whose the mid line is composed of 30 points). The training phase yields a reduced dimension for the non-linear deformations with less than 15% error. The reduced dimensions, associated to each different cIasscs, are prcsented in Table I . For the experiments, we have chosen (3 = 0.02 for the weighting factor penalizing the prior energy term with respect to likelihmd energy and K = 8 number of classes. We used the Cdnny edge detector to estimate the edge maps which are then used for estimation o f the edge porenriol ields on the two radiographic views (used in the likelihood energy term). In our application. U = 1, mask size is 5 5, and the lower and upper thresholds are given by the unsupervised estimation technique proposed in [21. We Ex the size o f population to 100 and the number of iterations to 100. Fig. 2 shows an example of 3D reconstruction of scoliotic rib cage from two radiographic images (postern-anterior and lateral). 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented a robust method for estimating a11 of the mudel parameters in a mixture o f probabilistic principal component analyzers. This method is based on the Stochastic version o f the Expectation Maximization (SEM) algorithm.
In order to validate this estimation technique. we have also presented a ncw technique for the 3D reconstruction of scoliotic rib cage from two radiographic projections I P A and I L A T . This method effcicntly exploits theestimation of a mixture of PPCA for both dimensionality reduction and to constrain the 3D reconstruction problem. The proposed 3D reconstruction problem is viewed as a set of optimization prohlem, each one associated and constrain by a specifc class of pathological dckrmation observed on a representative training scoliotic rib cage population and effciently detected by the MPPCA method.
